
by David Forbes Haddow

Real estate counseling is a dangerous profession be-
cause many problems awail even the most successful
practitioner. To offer well-reasoned advice consistently
in the fat e of mounting bu:rners prelsure: i: ; r onslant
challenge. The purpose of this article is to identify poten,
tial problem areas and suggest some remedies.

Snap ludgments
Real estate consultants attempt to remain objective wilh
each client, but it is only natural to apply previous find-
ings when solving new problems. There is no substitite
for exlxrience in understanding real estate, but this can
become a trap for consultants either too casual or
spontaneous in their judgment.

For instance, a consultant may be called upon b de-
termine why a condominium proj€ct has not sold. The
natural tendency is to conclude lhat the units are over-
priced. While this may prove correct, it is a hypothesis
that should be confirmed not only by analyzing com-
petltive pricing, but also by evaluating producl features,
locational attributes, marketing techniques and the mar-
ket served. Lowering prices may do nothing to acceler-
ale sales if the units are too small or lhe architecture kx,
contemporary.

The b€st protection aSainst hasty iudBmenls is to es-
tablish a personal system of checks and balances. When
appropriate, an internal alarm should signal the need for
additional documentation. For example, in{ormalion
obtained from persons lacking full knowledge of a par-
ticular situation should be confirmed by more informed
sources. This sort of discipline becomes even more
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EXPANDING THE PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS:
THE CASE OF THIRD PARTY REAL ESTATE
BROKERACES

by Austin f. faffe and f. Randall Woolridge

ln recent yenrs, the deregulalion of depository financial
institulions, cr-rupled with an expansion of products and
services offered by nondeposilory financial institutions,
have significanlly altered the competitive environment
of the financial services industry. Today, depository and
nondeposik>ry instilutions compete in many different
areas in the services they offer to the public. The housing
finance seck)r of lhis market has not been immune to
these developments. Depository and nondepository in-
stilutions are beginning to comp€te in several levels of
the housing finance market.

This paper tr.tces the evolution of the housing finance
markel and the str.ltegic moves made by depository and
nondeposikrry institutions to expand their respective
roles in this fast changing market environment. The pri-
m.rry focus in this pap€r centers on the debate concern-
ing the decision by some state chartered savings and
loan associalions b eng..tge in third party real estate
brokerage .rclavities. This strateSic shift in policy, fought
at both lhe state and federal levels by various real estate
trade associations including the National Association of
Realtors, is currently under consideration by the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board as a permissible activity for
service corB)ralions of nationally chartered savings and
loan associalions.
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The Financial [nvi.onment For Third Party R€al fstale
Brokerages

Dereg,ulation - As deregulation of depository in-
stitutions has evolved and in the wake of the 1980 and
1982 acts (see Exhibit l), a continual concern has been
expressed by bankers, legislators, regulalors and the
public about the impact of a deregulated financial en-
vironment on the mortgage market and on the role of
savings and loan associalions as lhe primary lender to
the housin6 sector.

DurinB the late 1970s, piecemeal deregulation on the
liability side of savings and loans' balance sheets oc-
curred with the creation of a new type of deposit
accounls. These actions were intended to p€rmit con-
sumers to earn money markel interest rates and to help
ease disintermediation pressures during periods of in-
creasing interest rates. This provd to be very harmful to
savings and loan associations. lt was especially true dur-
ing the period 1979-1982 when interest rates were rel-
atively high and volalile. Over those years, the net worth
of the industry declined by about $10 billion, and more
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Major Provisions of
The Depository lnstitution DereSulation

and Monelary Conlrol Act of I 980
and

The Carn-St. Cermain Depository lnstatulion Act of 1982

Thc 1980 Acl

l. Permits NOW Accounts Nationwide.
2. lncreases Deposit lnsurance Ceiling lo $lOO,0OO.
3. Expands Thrift Powers to lnclude Consumer Loans, Credil

Cards, Trust Deparlments, and CheckinB A(counls.
4. Provides for Uniform Reserve Requirements on Transac-

tions Accounls al all Depository lnstitutions.
5. Cives all Deposilory lnstitutions Access lo the tederal Re-

serve Bank Discounl window.
6. Sets up lhe Depository lnstitulions Deregulation Com-

mittee.
7. Phases out lnterest Rate Ceilings on All Deposits.
8. Simplifies lhe Trulh in tending Laws.

The 1982 Act

l. Cives Deposit lnsuran(e Agencies New Powers and
Methods for Handlrng Prohlem lnslrlulrons.

2. Creates Money Market Deposit Account(s).
3. Expands Thrift Powers in Areas of Conlumer and Com-

mercial LendinB.

than 700 savings and loan associations disappeared
nationwide.

The 1980 and l9U2 acts t:ffectively lifted interest rate
ceilings on virlually all savings and loan deposits, and to
enhance competition among financial institutions, em-
powered savings and loans kr offer various forms of con-
sumer and commercial credit. These new assel powers,
combined with the relatively new forms o{ adjustable
rate mortSages, were available to associations since
1981 . They were exp€cled to permit the industry to di-
versify its asset base and void a repeat of their previous
problems.

However, deregulation also meant that savings and loan
associations would be operatinB in an increasingly more
competitive environmenl lor consumer savings and loan
originations. Consequently, the 1ll per(enl spread lx-
tween asset yields and liability costs which savings and
loans had historically maintained (prior to 1979) was
likely to decline in lhe years ahead. ln order to com-
pensate for this lower spread, savings and loan.rssocia-
tions were forced to look for new profit making oppor-
lunities. One such <)pF)rtunity was third parly re..rl estate
brokerages.

The Evolving Mortqage Markel Like other financial
markets, the housing finance market has gone through a

significant transformation in recent years. ln.rddition to
the large number of diflerent types of adjustable rate
mortgages (ARMS) resulling from deregulation and the
more volatile interest r.rte environmenl, the primary and
secondary mortgaSe markets have experienced con-
siderable changes. ln lhe case of savings and loans, a

most nolable development has been the emerSence of
relatively unregulatd financial service and real estate
franchise firms which operale much like mortgage bank-
ers and help link the primary and secondary morlSage
markets.

Recent patterns in the primary and secondary mortgage
markets provide some indication of this trend. ln lhe I -4
family mortgage origination markel (FHA,/VA and con-
ventional), the market share for thrifts, the larBest oriBi-
nators of these mort8a8es, has dropped from a peak of
60% in 1976 to 40% in 1982. The thrift drop-off has
largely been picked up by mortgage bankers whose mar-
ket share rose from 14"h in 1976 to 30% in the early
l98Os.

The most significant development in the secondary
mortgage market, beyond the tremendous Srowth in pro-
Srams such as CNMA, FHLMC, and FNMA mongaBe-
backed securities (MBS), has been the large change in
the percentage of loans which are originated and then
immediately sold as MBSs. Prior to l98l , an average of
about l0'l. of the loans originated by primary real estate
lenders each year were sold off in the secondary market.
However, in l9B2 the ratio of originations to secondary
market sales showed a dramatic increase lo 6 J percenl.

Some observers have speculated that in the years ahead,
it is likely that up to 75 percent of all mortg"rges origi-
nated will be sold in the secondary market. This figure
seems entirely reasonable esp€cially if Congress p.rsses

two bills that have recently been introduced into the
Senate's Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs. These are: l)S. l82l The Secontlary Morlgage
Market Enhancement Acl, and 2) S. lU22-Trust f()r ln-
vestments in Mortgage Act. These bills h.rve the !,ul)porl
of the National Associ.rtion o[ Realtors, the MortgaSc
Bankers Association, the United States Le.rgut of S.rvings
Associations, and lhe investmenl b.rnking industry,
amonS others. They should tremenrkrusly cnh,rnce pri-
vate initiatives in the MBS's market by .tmending se< ur-
ities, banking, and tax laws. The MtsS's markel growth
has been accomplished wilh little private tc( tor
participation. The support for the two St,natt, billr slenrs
irom the belief that the secondary mortB.rgc nr.rrket has
been developed lo such an exlent thJt.rdditi(xl,)l l)riv.rte
sector.rctivity is feasible and th,rt such rlt,vt,lopnrt,nt is

also necessary to meet the future home finant ing needs
of our society. Passage of these lw() bills will <lr.rnrali
crllv inr reare privdte M85 \ ,l( trvil\.

fxanrp/es oi New' C oarp(,litorr lrrr -\rr'rng' anr/ lo,rn'
ln this environment. .r number of iinant i.rl \crvr( r' .lnd
real estate franchise lirms havt, enlert'<t iot() th(, l(\rn
origination market in the pasl [ew ye.rr\. M,rny ()l lh{,\(,
firms originate mort8a8es in re.rl esLlte lr(rkt'rs'oliirt,s,
package the loans through a rel.rted morlS.r8e ( ()rnll(rny
and then sell MBSs on either a wholesale or ret.ril lt,vel.
Some examples of this type oI arrJngenrent are provirlerl
below:

1. Merrill Lynch Realty Corporalion. ln its Nt,twork
50 program, the firm has morlg.rge lo.rn op-

For example, a banker may be more conservative in his
loan commitment realizing the value is predicated on an
increase in income which is subject to a decision by the
rental commission. A Realtor may set an asking price
based on the best projections of income in order to leave
room for ne8otiation.

ln his best seller Megalrends, |ohn Naisbitt said, "ln our
new information society, the time orientalion is to the
future. This is the reason we are so interested in it. We
must learn from the present how to anticipate the fu-
ture." (The) "level of information is clearly impossible to
handle by present means. Uncontrolled and un-
organized information is no longer a resource in an in-

formation society. lnstead, it becomes the enemy of the
information worker."z

NOTfS

f . Morris, William L, Maneeement for Action, Reslon PublishinS

Cornpany, lnc-
2. Pri8o8ine, llya. Odet Out o{ Chaos, Eantam Books-
L terSuson, Marilyn, Ihe A.quatian Conspiacy, r- P. Tarcher, lnc.
4. Morris, william 1. Management for Action, Reston PublishinS
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The systr.m h.rs thus provided values oi various allerna-
tives as well as a single colleclive value for the property
under a specific set o[ circumstances. The slructure of
altern.ltives [ar exceeds the lrneal approach because of
the system being expanded to reflecl .r number of posi-
tive interactions which may be pert eived but not in-
cluded in the original lineal estimate. I he an.llyst iormu'

lated a new series of tonnections and probabilities that
could not b€ contained wilhin the old structure.

ln this way lhe analyst not only has the opportunily to
develop a more explicit and coherent style for deciding
uncerlain situations, bul he allows lhe client the oppor-
tunity to see the total picture and the significance of the
various alternatives and their effect on value.

erations available to its 350 offices of Merrill
Lynch Realty Associates through the Merrill Lynch
MortgaSe Corporation. ln addition, Menill Lynch
will accept nonaffiliated brokers as participants.
The real estate salespersons retain origination fees
on all loans while Merrill Lynch Mortgage
Corporation gets the loan servicing fees. The firm
has a subsidiary which pools lhe loans and then
sells MBSs to investors in various denominalions.

2, First Boston Corporation. This firm is a maior
New York City investment banking concern with
an established program called "Shelternet," a

computerized mortga8e-bankinB network wilh a

planned 150 real estate brokers nationwide. Shel-
ternet's arrangement for oriEination and loan fees
is the same as Network 5O's.

3. Coldwell Banker. As lhe real estate subsidiary of
Sears, Roebuck and Company, this visible con-
cern has offices in l9 states and has mortgage
banking operations available through Coldwell
Banker Residential Mort8age Services, lnc. The
firm recently began a program entitled, "The Sears

Home Buyer's ProBram," whereby Coldwell Bank-
er's homebuying customers receive discounts
ranging from lO-25 p€rcent on Sears' household
merchandise and customer services.

4. Century 2l Real Estate Corporation. This large
real estate franchise has recently established Cen-
tury 2l Mort8a8e Corporation to act as a mortgage
broker for financial institutions interested in in-
vesting in home morlgages originated by Century
2'l real estate offices. On October l, 1983, the
firm also established a discount program for in-
dividuals who buy and sell homes through Cen
tury 2l franchises.

5. Electronic Realty Association (ER.A). ln 1982 this
brokerage organization, with 1,000 nationwide
affiliated offices, began offering firsl mortgaSes to
customers through a subsidiary of its parent Com-
mercial Credit Company. The company sells
MBSs in the setondary market.

6. Eetter Home and Gardens Real Eslale Service.
As a subsidiary of Meredith Corporation, this fran-
chise has a network of independent real estate
firms wilh more than I ,000 offices nationwide.
The Meredith Mortga8e Corporation should be
nationwide by mid-1984, and will use the con-
ventional secondary markel to sell its mortgages.

Basically, these initiatives represenl vertical integration
efforts on the part of largely unregulated firms. For real
estate brokers involved with these firms, they offer a

conduit to the capital market for obtaining home {inanc-
ing funds and an opportunity for earning fee income
from loan originations. For the morlSaSe banking con-
cerns involved, they of{er a steady stream of mortgaSes
to be pooled and sold as MBSs in the expanding second-
ary market. For both groups, the inte8ration of the

primary and secondary markets should provide eco-
nomic benefits.

For savings and loan associations, these iniliatives
represent competition on both sides of the balance
sheel. On the asset side, due to the larger number o{ loan
originators and to the corporate slruclural relationship
which links the originator with lhe secondary mortgage
market, savinSs and loans will face greater comp€tition
for loan originations. On the liahility side, savings and
loans will face additional competilion for consumer sav-
ings and therefore will have to offer interest rates on
deposits which are competitive with similar types of in-
vestments, including the small denomination MBSs of
the financial service companies.

Economic Motivations for Third Party Real Estate
Erokerages And The Concems Of The Real Estale
Erokerage lnduslry
Savings and loans have numerous motivations to engage
in third parly real estale brokerage services. As the larg-
est originator of residential real estate loans, savings and
loans have developed considerable expertise in the
financing o{ housing. The decision to eoter the real
eslate brokerage business through subsidiaries is a strate-
gic move to vertically integrate in much the same man-
ner as the financial service and real estate franchise
compan ies previously disc ussed. lf savings and lo.rns are
to remain competilive wilh these "one-stop homebuy-
ing" shops in the years to come, lhe ability to of{er real
est,rte brokerage services is of critical importance. Fur-
thermore, as already mentioned, savings.rnd loans musl
look for .rltt,rnative fee income.]clivities such as real
est.rte brokerage services lo offset their lower yields on
{unds.

The traditional institution of brokering housing, as repre-
sented nationally t)y the NationalAssoci.rtion of Realtors
and the parallel stale associations, has (onsislenlly re-
sisled both actions by delxrsibry institutions and full-
service firnrs lo enter the real esl,rte brokerage business.
There are a wide variety of claims made by the real
eslate broker.rge industry.

The following is a sample oi the court leslimony from a

complaint filed by an individual who, al the time, was
the elected presidenl of a stJte association of real estate
brokers. The suit was filed on behalf of himself and the
statL, .rssociation ag,ainsl the state departnrent of bankinE.
The latter had authorized a limitetl numtrcr of third party
brokerages ll. Marvin Miller and Ihe Pennsy/vania
Associalion of Rea/tors vs. Departmenl of B.tnking,
Commonw<'ahh of Pennsylvania v5. Credt Va//ey -Sav-

ings Association, No. '1317, C.D. !98l). The {ollowing
teslimony was given in May, 1983. lt is app.rrenl lh.lt the
plaintiff reg.rrds the estahlishment o{ a se'rvice t orpora-
tion (third party brokerage) will result in grenter but "un-
fair" competition.

Q; Assuming thal lhere was within your trading area a

broker a{lilialed with a service corporation ol a savings
and loan dssociatictn and you wcK' not, would you feal
that vvould be harmful to you in Your eflo(ts?

FIGURE 4
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A: I certainly would feel that way.

Q: And in whal way do you feel that that would be
harm[ul to youl

A.: Well, thal bmker lhat is affilialed wilh an s and l's
service corporation would be able to lake listings from
me without any difficulty ... lust the potential conflict,
the word-of-mouth advertising, if you will, thal toes
on, "Hey, list with me because I can tet it for you
wholesale. I can guaranlee you a morttate. Don't
worry about it, we'll get it for you, and ...... down the
street can't."
One of the major issues of contention is the existence of
federally insured deposits. Consider the following
testimony:

Qr Di.tinguirh a dillerence between a service eorpota-
tion and an alfiliation with a private source ol iunds,
such as Sears Roebut k or whoever it might be.

A: Well, Sears Roebuck is a private operation. Merrill
Lynch is a private opcration. lt dosn't fly the flag of
Bovernmenl ... All of the ads thal you see now on televi-
sion, in the newspaper rr1 hear on the radio show "our
deposits are federally insured"-especially now that
they are trying lo tet the money back from the money
marlet funds. ... The ads say that lhey arc federally in-
sured. lt's the same thing wilh the service compnnies of
s and l's. "We are federally insured." You see il on
television all of the lime ...

(Under cross-examination)

Q: /n the area of yivate mo gage companies that are
atfiliated with rea/ estdte brokerag,e activities, did you
direct your counse/ lo see whether there would be any
iegal attack oo thoie typei of affiliations?

A: No, we did not.

Q: Whyi
A: We saw no reason lo. Our concern was with the
blessing of Bovernment, and tlre s and l's are going
under that b€nefit as oppos€d lo private.

Q: Are you familiar with the Coldwell Banker-Allstate
Mo gage Corporation program where you can get iunds
to linance real estale transactions only if you deal with
Coklwell Banker?

A: l'm aware of thal, not the specifics or details, but
l'm aware of the general siluation.

Q: And you think there is a material difference between
the type of aifrliation which guaranlees {unding avail-
ab/e versus having an affiliation with an s and I that has
sorne sort oi governmenl insurancel

A: I am fully convinced lhat there is a maior differ-
ence, lhe difference being the tovernment, who is all-
knowing and will take care of everylhing, and we are
federally insured. The other is still private. Knowing
people over a lol of years, lhat's what people lhink.
That's what people know. They thinl it and they know
il. The government is there, and the government will
back us, and the governmenl will take care of us.

Another concern is the possible misconceptions the
public might employ regarding the affiliation of the third
party brokerage office and the s and l.

Q: You have been at the same address {or a long time?

A: Since 1948 ...

Q: And you are familiar with the people in the neigh-
borhood ol your ofiice ancJ your lrading, area?

A: Yes, sir.

Q: And you spenl your daily business life there lor the
/ast l0 sorne yearJ 1

A: Yes, sir.

Q: What efiect do you feel in the minds o{ the people in
your trading area woulcl there be i/ a broker were to
adverlise-i{ he wds to use a name-lhe same nante or
a similar name to d sayings and loan association and
advertiie that he was a part ol that oryanization?

A: The people in my marketing area would feel that
that p€rson is part of thal s and I and can get a better
deal.

ln the end, it seems lhat the [undamental element of the
argument is the potential loss in business resulting from
increased competition.

Q: Would you describe the specilic hatm to you, i{ any,
as a rea/ eildle broker, from the grunt of authority to the
llimited nunber ol / jervice corpo?tions referred to in
this proceetling lo engage in thitd party brokerage
opealions?

A: The polential loss of access to credit, th€ potential
conflict of interest, the so-called guaranlees of
availability for mortgage financing at betler than com-
petitive rates to those people in direct compctition with
me, lhe potential loss of listings and lhe potential loss of
incom€ to all those things.

Q: My queslion to you was lhe harm lo you as a broker.
You have prtviously teitilied thal you do nctt eng,ag,e in
your brokerage buriness in lhe artas where these //im-
ited numbet oil setvi.e corpotations are located, yet you
arc now saying that there is a loss oi business to you as a
result of that grant ol authority?

A: lt's a potential loss of business to me.

Q: What actual loss ol bus iness or ar tual harmhasthere
been as a resu/t of the authctrization for the llimited num-
ber o[] servic e corporations lo engage in thiKJ party
brokerage?

A: ln dollars and cents at lhis moment, lhere is none. I
reilerale, sir, lhat il's the potential great lms.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board is currently con-
sidering new comp€lilive financial service activities for
savings and loan service corporations. These activities,
as authorized by 12 U.S.C. 1464(c)(4)(B), have been lim-
ited by bodrd policy in the past. The regulations have
5rermitted only those activities that .:rre re.rsonably re-
lated to the.rctivity of the parent firm. ln this regartl, the
board is currently considering three applications on a

that their estimates of market value are markedly judg-
mental and do not represenl certainties", wrote Richard
Ratcliff, while professor of Urban Land Economics .rt the
University of British Columbia. "The predicrion of mar-
kel value as the probable selling price o{ the subiecl
property leaves open the question of the reliability of this
prediction. The conventional and almost universal prac-
tice of expressing the appraiser's frndings as a single
figure lends to it an aura of certainty which is accepted
as real by many uninformed clients, and for the sophisti-
cated client leaves unanswered Jn important aspect of
the value an,rlysis," said Ratcliff.5

A structure must be formed to work with uncertainty
through the use of probability qualifications. lr is here
that the computer can be o[ greal ..lssistance. We have
used a program designed by John M. Nevison called
"Decide"* which is fully detailed in his b<nk Execurlve
Computing. However, it is believed the only way the
idea could be clearly explained rs hy a coherenl ex-
ample. Therefore the following illustrations identify all
the variables and probability assumptions in sufficient
delail for the reader to produce the final numbers from
his own calculations.

Probabilities;re used to express the degree of k,lief
about the future. lf we are certain something will happen
the probability is I00. l{ we are cerli}in something will
not h,rppen the probability is zero. lf we are neither
certain or uncertain we express the degree o[ belief
somewhere between zero and 100. The choice is usual-
ly a progression of choices between tlvo .rllernatives.

Using this method to establish the probabilities in the
example (see figures in br.r< kets in FiSure 2), wc cJn
calcul.rle their etfecl on the value at each node dnd a

collective value for this seBment o[ lhe an.rlysis. Up to
this point we have been working from leli to right in
assigning probabililies, but now in order lo calculale the
node values we musl work b.rckwards from right b left.
Using this method the indicated value at node 6, the last
in the series in this example, is $34O,544. (See Figure.l)

FIGURE 3

Calculation of Node Values

lf we were to end here the collective value of the prop-
erty would be $140,544, but we want to take a lar8er
view of the future possibilities for the property. We will
expand the system further to allow for the other alterna-
tives we are considering. Each alternative in turn will
produce a greater potential for new connections based
on sound investment analysis.

Polential For New Conneclions
Returning to our information theory once again, the
more complex the structure the greater the next level o{
complexity. Each transformation makes the next one
more anteBrated and connected than the one before
requiring more probabilities. The elements of the struc-
ture cooperate to bring about a transformation of the
whole and a new value. ln such a shift assumptions
interact with one another and a coherent behavior of all
value making factors is exhibited. The greater the in-
stability and mobility in lhe economy, society and the
investmenl community, the more inleraction occurs. ln-
teraction produces more information and a greater vari-
ety of aclion is suggested.

This concept is illustrated by expanding the previous
example showing the inler.rctions oi new {actors. Sup-
pose under ( erl.rn very 'per ifir r r( umsl.rn( e\ we see
the possibility of escalatinB annual income not by nine
p€rcent as in Figure 1 but by six and 12 p€rcenl. The
structure would dissipate to cre.lle an entirely new pat-
tern and the range o[ lineal value: would increase from
four to 13. (See Figure 4.)

FICURE 5

Table Showing Nodt' Values

t. i44,8t5

5. 121,124

9. t12.205

I l. 466,500

t7.451,900

21.452,100

25. 146,4A)

))5,1,t7

297 ,640

285,1|80

275,t(n

269,fi)O

267,000

2

t0

14

t8

)2

] r6,066

t40.544

299.208

]29,500

120,500

I9,200

42 t,558

] 29,786

)87 , t20

loo, t 0{J

291,900

290,600

]

7

tl
l5

l9

23

4

8

I2

I6

)o

)4

t

llr

4sr.eoo x .20L

llr rO5 ,.SOf

- O I 980, lohn W. Nevison Associates

However il can be seen that the varialions multiply
rapidly and the system can be easily expanded to,r posi,
tion where manual calculations txcome ditticult and
confusing. The computer works well in these cir(um-
stan( e5 and Nevison's program with somt' mod-
ifications, talculates the lineal values of each outcome
al the end nodes (l .]-25) through the odds at each node
to the beginninB where a collective or finill eslimate is
outputted. ()ur example would have have an estimated
collective income vdlue o{ $ }44,815. (See n<.rde I Figure
5).

291,9{ x .80

269.(XI) x 20

L
I

17
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interaction occurs. This means the Breater potential
for new connections, ideas and values.

a The more complex the structure, lhe greater the nexl
level of complexity.

The structural theory of inform.rtion is that it is expansive
and interacts with itself beconring more complex. Bul,
the practical answer is to develop the means to channel
these characteristics into a us.]ble form.

Open And Closed Systems

Computer technology has made it possible for real est.rte
analysts to work with a wider range of alternatives th.rn
are {ound in a lineal approach or closed system. More
information cannot be contained in the old structure;
rather it must be expanded kr a higher order. For ex'
ample ii an appraiser was considering the value of .:r

small apJrtment building and could see a siluation
where the residual value might appreciate by 5, 10, or
25 p€rcent depending on a series of very slrcial cir-
cumstances, it would be impossible to re{lect these
alternrtives in a traditional lineal income approach to
value. Ordinarily the estimate would be based on a net
cash flow proiection, a rental increment forecast and a
calculation of residual benefits. While consideration
would be Biven to the various allernatives, the estim.tte
would be based on a sinSle set o{ most probable cir-
cumstances. (See F igure 1)

FIGURT 1

Small Apartment Bu ilding
lncome Value E:timate

Original lnvestment Value
Appreciation lO'l"

[quily Reversion Deferred 5 yrs

For instance suppose we wish to reflect the three var-
ialions in residual benefits mentioned earlier. This
would result in lhree separate income vdlue estimates of
$291,900 at five percent appreciation (residual bene{it),
$453,900 at 25 percent benefit and our original estimate
o{ $320,500 dt l0 percent.

This process is illustrated schematically by using a

branching system where the circul.rr nodes represent a

probability branch;nd the rectangular nodes represent
end values. The nodes have been numbered for refer-
ence purFoses. (See FiBUre 2)

TICURE 2

Values Using Alternative Residual Bene{its

case-by-case basis as to whether service companies of
federally chartered savings and loans should be per-
mitted to offer real estate brokerage services for property
owned by third parties. According to the board (12 CfR
Part 545, B2-136, pp. 6-7), "real estate brokerage is an
essential part of the process of marketing and financing
homes and, for that reason, may be reasonably related to
the activities of federal associations whether or not the
property is owned by a third party. For that reason,
allowing federal associations to provide real eslate
brokerage services on a wider scale may foster signifi-
cant economic and compelitive benefits for both the
public and the savings and loan industry."

As stated try the board, the primary benefit to the public
would result in increased comp€titition for reai estate
brokerage services. Presumably, this would include both
lhe pncing and qualitv o[ the,'e.,ervices.

The National Association of Realtors has expressed
several concerns over permittinS savings and loan serv-
ice corporations to offer real estate brokerage services.
First, they have argued lhat it would allow unfair compe-
tition because savings and loans hold government-
insured deposits. ln effect, it has been argued thal the
real estate subsidiary would fly "under the flag oi federal
government." This argument seems to iack reasoning
since the two sides of the balance she€t are being in-
termingled. There is no logical relationship between the
existence of 6overnment-b.rcked insurance for savings
and loans' depositors and lhe performance of re.rl estate
brokerage services [ry a service company subsidiary. ln
effect, it is the proverbial "apples and oranSes" situJtion.

S€cond, it has been sLrterl lhat savings and loans would
be using funds obtJined in the form o{ government-
insured deposits for investmenl in the real est,rte sub-
sidiary of the service company. This is alleged to be
another form of unfair comp€tition. However valid lhe
proposition, where investment is permitted, a savings
and loan is normally limited in size to about 2 percent of
the association's assets and the same statement is true
concerning all the activities of a savings and loan service
company.

Third, there is a concern regardinS the potential f<lr con-
flict of interest. lt has been argued that the decision by a

parent savinSs and loan to offer {inancing in a home
purchase would be affected by the fee a service corpora-
tion would receive try such a sale. However, as the
board has stated (1 2 CFR Part 545, #82-136, e. 7), " ...a1

ter reviewing several applications for approval of this
activity, the board considers this potential conflict suf'
ficiently remote so as not to offsel the advantages of
increased service to the public and profit opportunities
of federal associations. Any actual conflicts of inlerest
can be identified and monitored in the supervisory
process."

It should also be noted that durinB this same period of
de- and re-regulation o{ the financial system, a series of
fundamental changes have laken place in the real estate
brokerage industry. BeginninS with the franchise

movement in the 1970s, the development of national real
estate firms was the loBical next slep. What was formerly
regarded as relalively loose pro{essional affiliations dur-
ing the franchise era, may prove to be the beginning of
national networks of data sources, standardized operal-
ing practices, and perhaps most importantly, an
institutional framework {or making funds available
nationwide {or residential brokerage activity.

At the same lime, the last decade has witnessed numer-
ous court actions, largely aB.rinst multiple listinB ser-
vices, which have alleged antilrust.rctions against the
real estate industry. The major problems are with the
settling of commissions and the alleged discriminatory
practices of the local multiple listing orSanization. Some
observers believe that the developmenl of national real
estate brokerages may further dirty the already muddy
waters by providing further evidence of interstate com-
merce aclivily in the real eslate business. Two well
known cases, Loldiarb v. Virginia State 8ar 421 U.S.
886 (1975) and McLain v. Rea/ fslate Eoard of New
O eans 444 U.S.232 (1980), htrve been widely cited as

evidence o{ lhe court's recognition that real estate
brokerage .lctivity does involve interstate commerce or
at least, affects commerce between states. Thus, the
Sherm.rn Antilrust Act may apply b this industry.

Finally, technological developments in in{ormation
processing are likely to have a profound impact on the
real esLrte brokerage business. Where once the markel
data relevanl to pricing and:ales activity was dif{icult
and ct.rstly to obtain and manage, sur:h activities in the
future.rre cerlain to be more economical. As brokerage
compens.rtion is a function of market information u5ed
and obtained by the party to the brokera8e contract, so
are returns to brokers likely to f.rll .rs technological de-
velopments reduce such frictions. ln the case of real
estate brokernges, the expected reduclion in informalion
costs is expected to be substanti.rl.

Therefore, given the chang,es that h.rve taken place in
the real estale brokerage industry, those in the process of
occurring and the new financial environment since
'1980, it is nol surprising that re.rl eslate associations and
their members have objected to states permining thard
party brokerages. lt app€ars lhat mosl of the objections
from the real estate industry are not based on sound
economic analysis- lt is not surprising that several stales
have approved applit ations lo permil sldte assor ialionr
to enBage in third parly real estate brokerage aclivities.

A Survey Of Third Party Brokerage Slates

A growing number of states permit state-chartered sav-
ings and loans to offer third parly real estate brokerage
services through a service corlx)ration. DurinB the late
months in 1983, we conducled a survey of slate banking
departments in order to identify the extent third party
brokerages were and would be permined throughout the
United Slales. Exhibit 2 presents the survey results.

On a pre-approved basis, third party brokerage business
is currently permitted in five states (California,

1,,10)

r80r

\7\
I 0'/. Residual 8eft'llr

(80r

r.,l5 ) 5'l" Resrdual Beneiil

r20 |

0?" Resrdual Beneiit

$15 r.gfi)

$.].20.500

$29r.90o

t269.000

$)52,57 ) .1r2

2l 5,U)0.00 Mongage
7,955.OO Less 5 years amortizalion

$20

t120.5)O.57
32.052.05

$ l5. r 59.15
90,)61.22

2 r 5,000.00

7320,520.57
$l20,su).(x)

5.00 Mo(gage payable in 5 yrs

The alternative appreciation (residual benefits) shown in
Figure 2 assume a uniform nine percenl rental in-
crement.The branch at nodes six, nine and I I indicates
the three variations in residual benefits. A further branch
at node 1l is included to indicate no increase may
accrue. Each,rlternative has a profound effect on the
lineal value estin'lates (nodes 17, lB, l9 and 20) of the
property. The range is from $269,000-$4 51,9O0.

Having formed a panern of possible alternatives and
produced a range o[ tentative values, let's now move to
the probable effects on the properly value used in the
example.

Probability Of future Events

New connections reflecl siBnificanl alternatives per-
ceived {or the future of the property. These alternatives
provide insight and form an overall piclure of a prop-
erty's potential. For example, in Figure 2 we developed
income value estimates based on {our assumptions
about future residual benefits. We did nol however pro-
vide a concept of the environmenl in which each would
have the best <hance of success. "Until we develop a

notion of what futures are possible and probable, one
course of action tends to look as grxrd as any other. lf we
don't anticipate it hardly matters what we do", William
Morris said in his book Mana1emenl ior Aclion.a ln lo-
day's market we are seldom provided with a clear set o{
circumstances lhat prevail no matler what happens
although some outcomes always seem more plausible
than others.

"There is no di5agreemenl among appraisers on the fact

t145,927.6) Equity Reversion deferred 5 yrs

Presenl Value of tquity & Reversaon at I O"/o

Cash Flow $1999' x PW of I per A
Equity Reversion $145,527.62 x P1ir' of I
MortgaBe

Original lnvestmenl Value
Rounded

'Net l)i,i60 Deh service $2g,16l = $1,999

When alternatives are added to any of the specific
assumptions concerning a properly's potential, the
whole system is changed. An open system must be
adopted to allow for variations in income and expense
estimates, annual increments, tax shelter benefits, loan
amounts and amortization, capit,ll improvements and
restorations and gains or losses from the eventual sale of
the property.
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Note: Preapprored Slates whrch have legislaled pre.lpproval;
lttt Aryo\'al Stat6 \,rhr(h require (ase heann8s lor

appro!al,
Arar/able Sl.t6 where th€re 15 no third party brokeraSe

a(tility bul where rl 15 nol prohrbal€dj
None State5 whr(h either prohibit thi.d l)a(v brolerr8el or

where no .i.l'.,n 
'n 

lhis ,re, hrr been t.rlen

Louisiana, Missouri, ()hio, and Maryland). ln addition,
third party real estate brokerage applications are re-
viewed on a case-by-case basis in eight states (lowa,
New lersey, MichiSan, Oregon, lllinois, Texas, Wiscon-
sin, and recently, Pennsylvania). Finally, there are eight

other states in which no requests have been made for
this type of activity, but in lhe opinion of state banking
officials, would not be prohibiled (lndiana, Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Kansas, Washington, Utah, New Mexico and
New York).

Therefore, presently 21 states h.rve mechanisms where-
by associations can enter the real estate brokeragc ser-
vice industry. This list is likely to grow in the next few
years since the results of this survey indicate consider-
able interest nationwide in lhird p.lrty brokerages. lt is
probable that other states will folkrw.

Conclusion
The deregulation legislation has impacted the financial
syslem. Several addresses and studies have predicted
forthcoming changes for the system and financial in-
termediaries during the next several years. One clear
resull of the new regulalory environment is the prospect
of financial institutions entering industries which former-
ly were precluded or were thouBht to be unanractive bul
now, may prove to h essenlial for survival.

The case of third party re.ll (,sl,rte brokerages is ont.of
consider,rble interest to m.rny. lt is p.rrticularly intcrest-
ing th,lt the relatively strong re.)l est,rte lobbies at lxrlh
the feder.rl and local level: h,rve betn unsucct,ssiul in
stopping the introdu(tion of fin.rn< ial inslitulion s(,rvi( ('
corporations from enterini] th(, re.ll estale broLt,r.rge
business.

While the iuture is alw.rys dilli( ult to foresee', it .rl)l)e.rrs
certain th.rt the econonrir in(entive for new rtr,rrkel
opportunities and incre.rse(l ( onrl)elition for <leltository
funds willprovide a str()ns motiv.rtion for new strlrsitli.tr-
ies to enler the real est,rte brokt'rage field. This will dis-
may some tradilional real eslatt,brokers,rnd rlelight.r
new breed of innov.ttive proit.ssionals oifering ncw
opportunities at servi((' (orp()r.]lions of Iinanri.rl
institution5.

There was a time when it was easy to forecast the future
of real esLrte. You could judge where rent5 .tnd interest
rates were going,.rnd when property values might in-
crease. But tod.ry there is an endle'ss variety of what-ifs
that affect reJl estale. What's more. each deserves
serious consider.rti()n.

Two events have occurred which ht'lp us understand
and diffuse this problem. The firsl is,r theoretical
approach to informrtion-how it expand: and reacts on
existinB analyti( al slructures. The other is the use of the
computer to solve the very problem it helped create. ln
combination lht y are invaluable aids k) institutional in-
vestors, mortB.rBe lenders, counselors ,rnd appraisers
who work with.r multiplicity of interrt'l,rlt,rl information.

Dissipative Structures
"Most of us are gxrrly equipped to give s.rtisfying and
coherent reslx)nser to.rnything but quite simple con,
ceptualizations o[ what may lie ahearj," said William T.
Morris of Ohio State University. "We are ill at ease if
there is a marked dissonance between our conscious
anlicipalions and our actions. Consunance seems lo
come more easily if we stick to elementary notions of
what may occur. lt is far easier to act if we deal with a
single future than i{ we try to respond reasonably to a
view which includes several possibilities and their
associated probabil ities." I

A Belgium bio-chemist, Dr. llya Prigogine, won the
1977 Nobel prize for his theory of "Dissipative
Structures" 2 While his theory deals with the thermo-
dynamics of nonequilibrium systems, it has been used
for such diverse undertakings as predicting traffic flow
patterns and changes in the social order as detailed in

txHlttl 2

Thr.d PJrty Re.rl [stale BrokeriSe
Su^ey Resuhs

{,r\ of November l98l)

DIFFUSING THE INFORMATION EXPLOSION

by Robert B. HulleyAlab.rma
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None
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None
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Marilyn Ferguson's besl seller The Acquarian Con-
spiracy. t His theory may also b€ restructured and para-
phrased for the purpose of moving towards a theory of
information as follows:

o Small chan8es in alternatives can be accommodated
in old structures, larger fluctualions cannot. They
chanSe the structure and set up new connections.

a The greater the input of information, the more
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